The importance of crystal engineering in the design of solids and their properties was focused on in this meeting, which was attended by about 50 participants. This meeting, as hoped, helped in crystallizing new partnerships and understanding among Asian neighbors. The editor-in-chief, Professor Robin Rogers, of one of the leading journals in the area of crystal engineering, Crystal Growth & Design, stressed the importance and significance of the coming together of scientists from India, China, and Singapore and their role in advancing the sciences in his editorial. 3 The second meeting on crystal engineering between the three countries was organized in Sun Yat-Sen University, Guangzhou, China, by Professor X. M. Chen. The meeting had about 75 total participants with 15 scientists from India, 5 from Singapore, and the remaining from China. The smaller group of scientists has the advantage of having closer and more open interactions among the participants. The inclusive nature of the principles of crystal engineering in molecular and modular porous solids was evident during the meeting. A number of metal−organic framework compounds and heterometallic clusters have been prepared employing subtle crystal engineering approaches. In addition, other useful areas that employ crystal engineering principles such as the covalent organic framework solids, organic semiconductors, etc. were also highlighted. The usefulness of 3D electron diffraction for the structural studies of micrometer-sized particles was demonstrated. The many presentations at the meeting provided important pointers for the design of multifunctional solids though crystal engineering. The richness of the science being practiced in the three countries was evident through the presentations at the meeting.
The importance of meetings of this nature can be measured by the impact it is likely to have by fostering improved scientific cooperation through personal interactions. The discussions among the scientists during the meeting provided encouraging pointers toward this new enthusiasm to foster friendship and mutual cooperation. Efforts of this nature may augment the bilateral cooperation efforts initiated by the governments of China and India. The researcher level interactions created a clear consensus among participants that interdisciplinary meetings of this nature must be promoted.
To further the enthusiasm and interest witnessed during the first two meetings among the scientists from the Asian neighbors, it was decided to hold the third meeting at Bangalore, India, during December 2014. One of the suggestions from the discussions at the second CIS meeting is to engage and encourage intense participation from research students and postdoctoral researchers, as they are the future leaders of science. Though the first two meetings were restricted to the participation of scientists from China, India, and Singapore, it was felt that the other neighbors within Asia may also be encouraged to participate in this third meeting, on invitation. Thus, scientists from Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Vietnam, Mongolia, Cambodia, and South Korea may be invited to attend the third meeting to be held in Bangalore. It is hoped that such an event would augur well for the mutual growth of science as well as provide closer interactions among scientists in this region.
